Aviation Spotter Guide:
EGFE - Haverfordwest Airport.

Radio: 122.200

Location
Haverfordwest Airport is situated 2 miles north of the main town of
Haverfordwest West Wales. Haverfordwest is around 90 miles
west of the main city Cardiff, and also in the area not a million
miles away is Swansea (EGFH), Pembrey (EGFP) and West
Wales Airport Aberporth. (EGFA)
Office
When you arrive at Haverfordwest the car parking is quite good
with plenty of room which is handy when looking for the tower or
weekend office. Airside access is possible, but you need to seek
clearance from Tower (weekdays) and the small office in the main
building on weekends. To get to the office to ask if you can go
airside, walk towards the green control tower its quite a new
building (cant miss it) as you walk towards it on your right will be a
shutter and next to that is a little door, go in through that door and
its then the first door on your left. There is nearly always some one
in there on the radio but if not just hang around a few moments
and no doubt someone will be around to help.
Spotting
The staff at Haverfordwest are really friendly towards spotters and
if you ask nicely in the office they will be more than happy,
providing it’s not too active, to let you have a look around the
hangars. They will require all people to wear Hi-Vis vests and to
report back to the office when you are leaving. 80% of the time all
the hangars are open and in the maintenance hangars if there are
aircraft in with registrations missing the staff in the hangars will
provide you with the reg. Please do not enter Maintenance
hangars. Also note that sometimes private hangars may be locked
on weekends.
Further to this if you don’t have a Hi-Vis with you the staff will let
you borrow one for your time airside.

Aircraft
This is quite obviously the most important thing for any plane
spotter. Haverfordwest has a very healthy based selection of
aircraft some of which listed below. A good days spotting will be
guaranteed for the records if you have not been here before. We
believe at last count there is about 75 aircraft possibly more
depending when you call. Some of your usual stuff, Helicopters,
Cessna’s, Pipers but also Wolf Boredom Fighter, Luscombes, A
Gyroplane, 2 Cessna 310’s and if your interested in them a few
microlights.
Photo Opportunities
The photo opportunities at Haverfordwest are also really good both
on the ground and Landing and Departing:
Runway 21:

Departures – Good
Arrivals
– Poor

Runway 27:

Departures – Good
Arrivals
– Poor

Runway 09 :

Arrivals
– Good
Departures – Fair

Runway 03:

Arrivals
– Good
Departures – Good

Amenities
Haverfordwest has a very nice café on site called the Propellers
Café and the serve meals all day ranging from sandwiches to Full
English breakfasts, drinks and more for great prices. Toilet
facilities also available on site.

Contact Information
Haverfordwest Airport,
Fishguard Road,
Haverfordwest
Pembrokeshire.
SA62 4BN
01437 760 822

www.egfemovements.co.uk

